CENTRAL DRUG AUTHORITY: CDA

SUBJECT: PROPOSAL TO AMEND CHAPTER 9 AND CERTAIN SECTIONS OF THE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE BILL (B-12 2008)

AIM

To propose to the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on Social Development certain amendments to sections of the Prevention for and Treatment of Substance Abuse Bill (Bill B 12 - 2008) that will enhance the ability of the Central Drug Authority (CDA) to achieve its legal mandate.

BACKGROUND

In a media briefing held on 20 August 2007, the Minister of Social Development raised a number of issues with the CDA. These issues if addressed appropriately should ensure that CDA is able to execute its mandate as stipulated by the Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependency Act (Act NO.20 of 1992) as amended. The proposal to amend Chapter 9 of the Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse Bill (B-12- 2008) and other sections of the Bill is aimed at achieving that objective.

MOTIVATION

Mandate of the CDA extended from that of the Drug Advisory Board

The CDA is a statutory body established as an authority in terms of the Prevention and Treatment of Drug Dependency Act, (Act NO.20 of 1992) as amended but, unlike similar authorities such as the Medicines Control Council and the SA Qualifications Authority, is not a juristic person.

Historically the CDA is the successor of the original Drug Advisory Board created in 1992. The CDA was created as an authority to overcome the inadequacies seen in the mandate of the Drug Advisory Board which was purely an advisory body. However, despite the change 'in the title and the amendments to the Act, the CDA remains de facto an advisory body.

NDMP and CDA Primary Mechanisms for combating substance abuse

The National Drug Master Plan (NDMP) is the country's primary mechanism for combating substance abuse and in terms of the Bill, the CDA is charged with the responsibility to "oversee and monitor the implementation of the National Drug Master Plan.

In terms of Act 20 of 1992 (Section 3) and the NDMP, the CDA mandate was extended to that of an authority to enable it to:

	Develop and submit the NDMP for ratification and authorisation by cabinet · Give effect to the NDMP through the national government departments, provincial substance abuse forums, local drug action committees and relevant Non-Governmental Organisations (NGO's).


	Plan, co-ordinate and promote measures relating to the prevention, combating and treatment related to drugs in accordance with the N DM P.


	Advise on, encourage and oversee the development of the Mini Drug Master Plans through national govemment departments, provincial substance abuse forums and the local drug action committees, and by the holding of conferences.


	Evaluate the implementation of the NDMP and revise the plan on a five- yearly basis.


	Ensure that the necessary actions are taken and adjusted as required to support the implementation of the NDMP.


	Exercise such other powers and perform such other duties as the Minister may from time-to-time determine.


	Report to the Minister and to Parliament annually.


The current CDA consists of 12 experts, representatives from 14 government departments and two entities who meet on a quarterly basis and whose Executive Committee meets six times per year.

Perceptions and organisational placement and of the CDA mitigate against achieving mandate

From discussions with members of the first CDA (2000 - 2005) it is apparent that the CDA inherited its image and that of the Drug Advisory Board as an advisory body which forms a small part of a directorate within the National Department of Social Development, as well as its organisational positioning and structure.

It would further appear that neither the perceptions nor the organisational position of the CDA within the National Department of Social Development, the reporting lines or the composition and responsibilities of the Secretariat were altered sufficiently for the CDA to function as an authority and thus carry out its full mandate in striving to achieve the vision of the NDMP.

A submission for the repositioning and restructuring of the Secretariat of the CDA made to the Director-General via the Deputy Director-General: Integrated Development of the National Department of Social Development in February of this year has received her support and awaits further action.

Other factors limiting the ability of the CDA to implement its mandate effectively

Other factors which limit the ability of the CDA to function as an authority and to implement its mandate include:

The perception of the CDA and Substance Abuse as being solely a social development problem rather than a national one, a perception which is enhanced by the present positioning of Chapter 9: Central Drug Authority and Supporting Structures at the end rather than at the beginning of Bill B12-2008.

The perception, created by the title of the Bill: Prevention of and Treatment for Substance Abuse, that combating substance abuse and therefore the role of the CDA consists primarily of prevention and treatment whereas these form merely a part of the overall strategy described in the NDMP.

The perception that the CDA does not have the authority or the ability to execute the oversight and monitoring functions arising from its mandate.

The fact that the CDA, as a result of these perceptions, the present Act and its organisational position lacks:

	judicial responsibility;


	hierarchical credibility resulting from its organisational position;


	policy influence;


	an executive function and adequate staffing;


	representation at Provincial and Local Government levels, and


	lacks budgetary influence and financial control.


Conclusions

The CDA is severely handicapped in its efforts to fulfil its mandate as an authority and in giving effect to the NDMP and its vision of a drug-free society.

Bill 12-2008 in its present form does not enable the CDA to fulfil that mandate.

It is vitally important that the strictures imposed on the CDA be removed as a matter of urgency so as to enable it more effectively to combat the present severe substance abuse problem of South Africa and the predicted increase in severity associated with the 2010 World Cup preparations.

RECOMMENDA TIONS

I n order to ensure that the new Act addresses the inadequacies identified in the present Act and to ensure the effective implementation of the Bill, it is recommended that Bill B12-2008 be amended by:

Altering the heading of the Bill to read: "To provide for the establishment of a Central Drug Authority; create mechanisms for the combating of substance abuse through supply, demand and harm reduction which include prevention, early intervention, treatment and re-integration programmes; to provide for the registration and establishment of treatment centres and halfway houses; to provide for the committal of persons to and from treatment centres and for their treatment and training in such treatment centres; and to provide for matters connected therewith";

Moving Chapter 9: Central Drug Authority and Supporting Structures, from its present position to one of prominence and renumbering it as Chapter 2: Central Drug Authority and Supporting Structures of the Bill for the reasons given above;

Amending Section 49 (1) of the present Chapter 9 to read:

"There is hereby established a juristic person known as the Central Drug Authority which may exercise the powers and must perform the duties conferred or imposed on it by or in terms of this Act."

Amending Section 49(2) of the present Chapter 9 to include paragraph 49(2)(t) which reads: "a representative from the National Department of Local Government as nominated by that department, in order to deal with the requirements of the Local Drug Action Committees (Sect 56)."

Amending Section 51 to include the appointment of a Chief Executive Officer to the Secretariat as follows:

"(1) Work incidental to the performance of the functions of the Central Drug Authority must, subject to the control and directions of the Central Drug Authority, be performed by a Chief Executive Officer: Secretariat of the Central Drug Authority and such other administrative staff as may be required for the performance of its functions by the Central Drug Authority.

(2)(a) The Chief Executive Officer contemplated in subsection (1) must be appointed by the Minister, and must be a suitably qualified person who:

(i) is appointed for a term of five years and may be appointed for an additional term of five years;

(ii) is appointed subject to the conclusion of a performance agreement with the Central Drug Authority;

(iii) is accountable to and reports to the Minister through the Central Drug Authority;

(iv) is entitled to the benefits as may be determined by the Minister in consultation with the Minister for Public Service and Administration;

(v) is responsible for the general administration of the Central Drug Authority and the carrying out of any functions assigned by the Central Drug Authority;

(vi) must manage and direct the activities of the Central Drug Authority as delegated by the Central Drug Authority;

(vii) must appoint and direct the staff of the Central Drug Authority, and

(viii) compile business, financial plans and reports required in terms of the Public Finance Management Act (Act 1 of 1999) and this Act.

Further motivation for and amendments to this and other specific clauses of the Bill may be seen in the appendix attached to this submission.

Initial cost estimates are that making the changes proposed would increase the present cost of the legislation by approximately R5-million over a period of 5 years.

It is further recommended that

this submission and proposed amendments to Bill 12-2008 be considered by the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on Social Development, and that

representatives of the Central Drug Authority be given the opportunity to make an oral submission on the proposed amendments to Bill 12-2008 during the public hearing as scheduled.	.
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